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C on tact: Jack Nunberg, M ontana Biotechnology Center director, (406) 243-6421.
GIFT BOOSTS UM AIDS RESEARCH 
MISSOULA -
The James B. Pendleton Charitable T rust has awarded a $112,000 gift to assist 
University o f M ontana researcher Jack N unberg in his quest for an AIDS vaccine. The award 
will help alleviate lim itations o f space, equipm ent and personnel at U M ’s M ontana 
Biotechnology Center.
N unberg made international science news last year when his team developed a 
prototype vaccine capable o f eliciting antibodies that neutralize a broad spectrum  o f HIV 
strains. This discovery attracted the attention o f the Pendleton T rust, a C alifornia organization 
led by UM  law alum nus David E. Ellison. Cutting-edge AIDS research is the m ain interest of 
the trust, which is known for developing continuing relationships with recipient institutions.
“Pendleton likes to give a push to something that’s really exciting in term s o f scientific 
breakthroughs,” Nunberg said.
Ellison said that in the two decades since the first AIDS cases were identified in the 
United States, m ore than 16 m illion people worldw ide have died o f the disease and more than 
33 million have been infected with HIV, the virus that causes AIDS.
“W hile the scientific community has made m ajor strides in understanding HIV 
structures and the mechanism s behind their pathology, we appear to be a long, long way from 
preventing, controlling or eradicating A ID S ,” Ellison said. “Thus the Pendleton Trust 
recognizes the outstanding contribution by Dr. Nunberg and his laboratory. We believe his 
ongoing research can be o f great importance in controlling the ep idem ic.”
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Fred Lee, president and CEO of the UM Foundation, describes that partnership 
between the trust and the M ontana Biotechnology Center as a “w in-w in” situation for both.
The foundation seeks to connect charitable funding organizations such as the Pendleton Trust 
with UM academic units.
Pendleton will help with N unberg’s space problem  by providing funds to remodel the 
cell culture lab where researchers make vaccines, doubling its capabilities by installing 
equipment to make a second w orkstation functional. Another workstation also was added to the 
HIV lab.
The gift also will purchase half o f an $80,000 imaging system  to be shared with U M ’s 
Division o f Biological Sciences. The new radioactivity and fluorescence imaging system 
enables the quantitative characterization o f biological molecules such as those in the vaccine 
worked on by N unberg’s team .
The rest o f the gift will go toward recruitm ent o f postdoctoral researchers. Nunberg 
needs to expand his staff o f six, and he said, “M ontana’s isolation makes it difficult for us to 
attract scientists o f the highest quality to work on our p ro jec ts .”
Nunberg said the gift is critical to his lab’s ongoing efforts. W hile the federal and 
foundation grants pay for his research, typically they don’t provide the instruments needed to 
conduct it.
“Granting organizations assume the lab is capable o f producing the results they seek ,” 
he said, “so necessary scientific equipm ent must come from private gifts such as those 
provided by the Pendleton Trust. This gift is enormously important to our w o rk .”
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